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 By your name, O God, now save me

BY YOUR NAME, O GOD, NOW SAVE ME;
grant me justice by your might.
As I pray to you, now hear me;
keep me safe within your sight.
Strangers have come up against me,
violent in both deed and word.
They are seeking to destroy me;
they do not regard the Lord.

Surely God is my upholder
with his help I will not fall.
God will pay back those who slander-
in your truth destroy them all!
I will sacrifice with gladness;
I will praise your name, O LORD.
God has saved me from all sadness,
and my life he has restored. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
THE BOOK OF PSALMS FOR SINGING 1975; REVISED HELEN OTTE 1985 © 1987 CRC PUBLICATIONS
Praise! #54
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 Baby Jesus sleeps, while mother Mary keeps

Baby Jesus sleeps, while mother Mary keeps
Her blessed vigil by His manger bed.
As a star shines bright into the deepest night
Our baby Jesus rests His sleepy head.

Even as the cattle low, so softly.
Even as the angels sing their praise to God
We know the joy He brings, He is all good things.
He is the Saviour! Our precious King.

In this cattle stall, where kings and shepherds call,
To bow their heads before a baby boy.
On the stable floor where all who kneel adore,
This blessed gift of life and truth and joy.

Even as the cattle low, so softly.
Even as the angels sing their praise to God
We know the joy He brings, He is all good things.
He is the Saviour! Our precious baby King.

As I see the scene in my imagining,
I wonder why a king so lowly born.
Then in faith anew I know that God is true,
In every place His brand new day shall dawn.

Even as the cattle low, so softly.
Even as the angels sing their praise to God
We know the joy His brings, He is all good things.
He is the Saviour! Our precious baby King. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
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 Baptized in water

BAPTIZED IN WATER,
sealed by the Spirit,
cleansed by the blood of Christ our King;
heirs of salvation,
trusting his promise-
faithfully now God's praise we sing.

Baptized in water,
sealed by the Spirit,
dead in the tomb with Christ our King;
one with his rising,
freed and forgiven-
thankfully now God's praise we sing.

Baptized in water,
sealed by the Spirit,
marked with the sign of Christ our King;
born of one Father,
we are his children-
joyfully now God's praise we sing. ©
Written by: Michael Saward
MICHAEL SAWARD © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #635
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 Baptized in water for our Lord

BAPTIZED IN WATER FOR OUR LORD,
we follow and obey his word.
In him we die, in him we rise
to reign with him beyond the skies.

Baptized into the triune name,
the Father's promises we claim;
forgiveness through Christ's blood alone
and access to the heavenly throne.

Baptized in Christ and with him one,
a transformed life is here begun;
now dead to sins we used to love,
our minds are set on things above.

Baptized, filled with the Spirit's power;
his presence with us hour by hour;
to demonstrate through our new birth
God's living presence on this earth.

Baptized to show what God has done
by saving sinners through his Son;
in him we die, in him we rise
to reign with him beyond the skies. ©
Written by: Paul Sayer
© Author
Praise! #634
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 Baptized into Christ Jesus

BAPTIZED INTO CHRIST JESUS,
baptized into his dying,
buried with him in the grave
we have died with Christ.
Then just as Christ is risen
through God the Father's power,
so God raises us to live from now in Christ.

Sin must no longer rule us,
self must not be the master,
Satan must control no more
mind or mouth or hand.
Brought back to life and freedom
gladly we now surrender
thoughts, words, deeds, to him who governs them by grace.

Not by the body's washing,
not words and water only,
but from conscience and in faith
we have made our vows.
With Christ and all his people
this holy baptism sharing,
we now praise the risen, reigning, coming Lord! ©
Written by: Christopher Idle
CHRISTOPHER IDLE © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #636
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 Be careful little lips what you say,

Be careful little lips what you say,
be careful little lips what you say
there's a Saviour up above
who is looking down in love,
so, be careful little lips what you say.

Be careful little heart what you think,
be careful little heart what you think
there's a Saviour up above
who is looking down in love,
so, be careful little heart what you think. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
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 Be still and know that I am God

BE STILL AND KNOW THAT I AM GOD,
be still and know that I am God,
be still and know that I am God.

I am the Lord who makes you whole,
I am the Lord who makes you whole,
I am the Lord who makes you whole.

In you, O Lord, I put my trust,
in you, O Lord, I put my trust,
in you, O Lord, I put my trust.

Be still and know that I am God.
I am the Lord who makes you whole.
In you, O Lord, I put my trust. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
Praise! #757
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 Be still and know that I am God. (x3)

Be still and know that I am God. (x3)
I am the Lord that makes you whole. (x3)
In You, O Lord, I put my trust (x3)

Be still and know that I am God.
I am the Lord that makes you whole.
In You, O Lord, I put my trust. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
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 Be still for the presence of the Lord

Be still, for the presence of the Lord,
the Holy One, is here;
come bow before him now
with reverence and fear:
in him no sin is found-
we stand on holy ground.
Be still, for the presence of the Lord,
the Holy One, is here.

Be still, for the glory of the Lord
is shining all around;
he burns with holy fire,
with splendour he is crowned:
how awesome is the sight-
our radiant King of light!
Be still, for the glory of the Lord
is shining all around.

Be still, for the power of the Lord
is moving in this place:
he comes to cleanse and heal,
to minister his grace-
no work too hard for him.
In faith receive from him.
Be still, for the power of the Lord
is moving in this place. ©
Written by: David J Evans
DAVID J EVANS © 1986 KINGSWAY'S THANKYOU MUSIC
Praise! #566
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 Be still, my soul: The Lord is on your side

Be still, my soul: The Lord is on your side;
bear patiently the weight of grief or pain;
leave to your God to order and provide;
through every change he faithful will remain.
Be still, my soul: your gracious, heavenly friend
through thorny ways leads to a joyful end.

Be still, my soul: your God will undertake
to guide the future as he has the past.
Your hope, your confidence let nothing shake;
all now mysterious shall be bright at last.
Be still, my soul: the winds and waves still know
the voice of Christ that ruled them here below.

Be still, my soul: the day is hastening on
when we shall be for ever with the Lord,
when disappointment, grief and fear are gone,
sorrow forgotten, love's pure joys restored.
Be still, my soul: when change and tears are past,
in his safe presence we shall meet at last. ©
Written by: Catharina A D Von Schlegel
CATHARINA A D VON SCHLEGEL b.1697 TRANS. JANE L BORTHWICK 1813-97 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #754
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 Beauty for brokenness, hope for despair

BEAUTY FOR BROKENNESS, HOPE FOR DESPAIR,
Lord, in your suffering world this is our prayer.
Bread for the children, justice, joy, peace,
sunrise to sunset your kingdom increase.

Shelter for fragile lives, cures for their ills,
work for the craftsmen, trade for their skills,
land for the dispossessed, rights for the weak,
voices to plead the cause of those who can't speak.

God of the poor, friend of the weak,
give us compassion we pray:
melt our cold hearts,
let tears fall like rain;
come, change our love
from a spark to a flame.

Refuge from cruel wars, havens from fear,
cities for sanctuary, freedoms to share,
peace to the killing fields, scorched earth to green,
Christ for the bitterness, his cross for the pain.

Rest for the ravaged earth, oceans and streams,
plundered and poisoned, our future, our dreams,
Lord end our madness, carelessness, greed,
make us content with the things that we need.

God of the poor, friend of the weak,
give us compassion we pray:
melt our cold hearts,
let tears fall like rain;
come, change our love
from a spark to a flame.

Lighten our darkness, breathe on this flame
until your justice burns brightly again,
until the nations learn of your ways,
seek your salvation and bring you their praise. ©
Written by: Graham Kendrick
GRAHAM KENDRICK © 1993 MAKE WAY MUSIC
Praise! #944
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 Before the Lord’s eternal throne

BEFORE THE LORD'S ETERNAL THRONE,
all nations, bow with holy joy;
know that the Lord is God alone,
he can create and can destroy.

His sovereign power, without our aid,
formed us and fashioned us of old;
and when like wandering sheep we strayed,
he brought us back into his fold.

We'll crowd your gates with thankful songs,
high as the heavens our voices raise;
and earth, with her ten thousand tongues,
shall fill your courts with joyful praise.

Wide as the world is your command,
vast as eternity your love;
firm as a rock your truth shall stand
when rolling years have ceased to move. ©
Written by: Isaac Watts
Praise! #208
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 Before the skies

Before the skies were stretched abroad,
from everlasting was the Word.
God was he; the Word was God
and he must be adored.
By the Word all came to be,
the universe and all contained,
showing God’s authority,
his power and his reign

Glory, glory,
glory in the highest.
Glory, glory,
glory God is with us,
with us.

Though his glories still proceed
never changing from our Lord,
he laid down his majesty
and took on human form.
Mortals here beheld his face,
the heav’nly Father’s perfect Son,
full of truth and full of grace;
the Saviour now has come!

Glory, glory,
glory in the highest.
Glory, glory,
glory God is with us,
with us.

He gave up his life in love
so our lips could gladly tell
Christ, the Word, has come to us,
our Lord, Immanuel

Glory, glory,
glory in the highest.
Glory, glory,
glory God is with us,
with us. ©
Written by: Doug Plank
2014 Sovereign Grace Worship (ASCAP)
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 Before the throne of God above

Before the throne of God above
I have a strong, a perfect plea,
a great high priest, whose name is love,
who ever lives and pleads for me.
My name is written on his hands,
my name is hidden in his heart;
I know that while in heaven he stands
no power can force me to depart,
no power can force me to depart.

When Satan tempts me to despair,
and tells me of the guilt within,
I look to heaven, and see him there
who made an end of all my sin.
Because the sinless Saviour died
my sinful soul is counted free;
for God, the just, is satisfied
to look on him and pardon me,
to look on him and pardon me.

Behold him there! The risen Lamb,
my perfect, spotless righteousness,
the great unchangeable I AM,
the King of glory and of grace!
One with himself, I cannot die,
my soul is purchased by his blood;
my life is safe with Christ on high,
with Christ, my Saviour and my God,
with Christ, my Saviour and my God. ©
Written by: Charitie L Bancroft
Praise! #503
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 Begin, my soul, a heavenly theme

BEGIN, MY SOUL, A HEAVENLY THEME,
awake, my voice, and sing
the mighty works and mightier name
of our eternal King.

Tell of his changeless faithfulness,
make known his power abroad,
sing the sweet promise of his grace,
the wonder-working God.

Proclaim salvation from the Lord
to all our dying race;
his hand set down the sacred word-
his messages of grace.

Engraved as in eternal brass
his mighty promise shines;
nor can the powers of hell erase
those everlasting lines.

His every word of grace is strong
as that which built the skies;
the voice that rolls the stars along
speaks all the promises.

So shall my leaping heart rejoice
to know my heaven secure;
I trust his all-creating voice
and faith desires no more. ©
Written by: Isaac Watts
ISAAC WATTS 1674-1748 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #241
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 Begone, unbelief!

Begone, unbelief!
My Saviour is near
and for my relief
will surely appear:
by prayer let me wrestle
and prove that he saves;
with Christ in the vessel
I smile at the waves.

Though dark be my way,
since he is my guide,
then I must obey
and he will provide;
with human trust broken,
when mortals all fail,
the word he has spoken
shall surely prevail.

His love in time past
forbids me to think
he'll leave me at last
in trouble to sink;
and can he have taught me
to trust in his name
and this far have brought me
to put me to shame?

Why should I complain
of want or distress,
temptation or pain?
He told me no less;
the heirs of salvation,
I know from his word,
through much tribulation
must follow their Lord.

Since all that I meet
shall work for my good,
the bitter is sweet,
the medicine is food;
the pain felt at present
will cease before long;
and then, O how pleasant
the conqueror's song! ©
Written by: John Newton
JOHN NEWTON 1725-1807 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #875
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 Behold a broken world, we pray

BEHOLD A BROKEN WORLD, WE PRAY,
where want and war increase,
and grant us, Lord, in this our day,
the ancient dream of peace:

A dream of swords to sickles bent,
of spears to scythe and spade,
the weapons of our warfare spent,
a world of peace remade;

Where every battle-flag is furled
and every trumpet stilled,
where wars shall cease in all the world,
a waking dream fulfilled.

No force of arms shall there prevail
nor justice cease her sway;
nor shall their loftiest visions fail
the dreamers of the day.

O Prince of peace, who died to save,
a lost world to redeem,
and rose triumphant from the grave,
behold our waking dream.

Bring, Lord, your better world to birth,
your kingdom, love's domain;
where peace with God, and peace on earth,
and peace eternal reign. ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #949
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 Behold his love!

BEHOLD HIS LOVE!
I stand amazed,
and marvel at
the God of grace;
that the Alpha and Omega,
the Beginning and the End,
the Creator of the universe
on whom all life depends,
should be clothed in frail humanity
and suffer in my place.
Behold his love
and worship him, the God of grace. ©
Written by: Geoff Baker
GEOFF BAKER © 1995 SOVEREIGN MUSIC UK
Praise! #266
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 Behold the amazing gift of love

BEHOLD THE AMAZING GIFT OF LOVE
the Father has bestowed
on us, the sinful sons of men,
to call us sons of God!

Concealed as yet this honour lies,
by this dark world unknown,
a world that knew not, when he came,
God's own eternal Son.

High is the rank we now possess,
but higher we shall rise;
though what we shall hereafter be
is hidden from our eyes.

Our souls, we know, when he appears,
shall bear his image bright;
for all his glory, full disclosed,
shall open to our sight.

A hope so great and so divine
may trials well endure,
and purify our souls from sin,
as Christ himself is pure. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
Praise! #780
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 Behold the amazing sight!

BEHOLD THE AMAZING SIGHT!
The Saviour lifted high;
the Son of God, his soul's delight,
expires in agony.

For whom that broken heart?
For whom those sorrows borne?
Why did he feel that piercing smart,
and wear that crown of thorn?

For us in love he bled,
for us in anguish died;
such love as bowed his sacred head
and pierced his wounded side.

We see, and we adore,
we trust that dying love;
we feel its strong attractive power
to lift our souls above.

Behold the amazing sight!
View not his griefs alone,
but from the cross ascend the height
to his triumphant throne. ©
Written by: Philip Doddridge
PHILIP DODDRIDGE 1702-51 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #409
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 Behold the glories of the Lamb

BEHOLD THE GLORIES OF THE LAMB
upon his Father's throne;
prepare new honours for his name
and songs before unknown!

Let elders worship at his feet,
the church adore around,
with golden bowls of incense sweet
and harps of sweeter sound.

Those are the prayers of all the saints
and these the hymns they raise;
Jesus is kind to our complaints
and loves to hear our praise.

Eternal Father, who shall look
into your secret will?
Who but the Son can take that book
and open every seal?

He shall fulfil your great decrees;
the Son deserves it well;
see in his hand the sovereign keys
of heaven, and death, and hell!

Now to the Lamb who once was slain
be endless blessings paid;
salvation, glory, joy remain
the crown upon your head.

You have redeemed our souls with blood
and set the prisoners free;
you made us kings and priests to God
to reign eternally.

The worlds of nature and of grace
are put beneath your power;
then shorten these delaying days
and bring the promised hour! ©
Written by: Isaac Watts
Praise! #486
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 Behold the Lamb (The Communion Song)

Behold the Lamb who bears our sins away, 
slain for us - and we remember 
the promise made that all who come in faith
find forgiveness at the cross. 
So we share in this bread of life, 
and we drink of his sacrifice 
as a sign of our bonds of peace 
around the table of the King.

The body of our Saviour Jesus Christ, 
torn for you - eat and remember 
the wounds that heal, the death that brings us life 
paid the price to make us one. 
So we share in this bread of life, 
and we drink of his sacrifice 
as a sign of our bonds of love 
around the table of the King.

The blood that cleanses every stain of sin, 
shed for you - drink and remember 
he drained death's cup that all may enter in 
to receive the life of God. 
So we share in this bread of life, 
and we drink of his sacrifice 
as a sign of our bonds of grace 
around the table of the King.

And so with thankfulness and faith we rise 
to respond, - and to remember 
our call to follow in the steps of Christ 
as his body here on earth. 
As we share in his suffering 
we proclaim Christ will come again!
and we’ll join in the feast of heaven 
around the table of the King ©
Written by: Keith Getty, Kristyn Getty, and Stuart Townend
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 Behold the throne of grace

BEHOLD THE THRONE OF GRACE,
the promise calls us near;
there mercy shines in Jesus' face,
who waits to answer prayer.

That rich atoning blood,
which at the cross we see,
provides for those who come to God
an all-prevailing plea.

Beyond our deepest need
his love and power can bless;
he always grants to those who plead
more than they can express.

Your image, Lord, renew,
your presence and your love;
we ask to work on earth for you
and reign with you above.

As now we live by faith
and prove your will divine,
let us victorious be in death
and then in glory shine. ©
Written by: John Newton
JOHN NEWTON 1725-1807 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #602
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 Behold, the great Creator makes

Behold, the great Creator makes
himself a house of clay;
a robe of human form he takes
for ever from this day.

Hear this! the wise eternal Word
as Mary's infant cries;
a servant is our mighty Lord,
and God in cradle lies.

This wonder all the world amazed
and shook the starry frame;
the hosts of heaven stood and gazed,
then blessed the Saviour's name

Glad shepherds run to view this sight,
a choir of angels sings;
and eastern magi with delight
adore this King of kings.

Join then, all hearts that are not stone,
and all our voices prove
to celebrate the holy One,
the God of peace and love. ©
Written by: Thomas Pestel
Praise! #355
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 Behold, the mountain of the Lord

BEHOLD, THE MOUNTAIN OF THE LORD
in latter days shall rise
on mountain tops above the hills,
and draw the wondering eyes.

To this, the joyful nations round,
all tribes and tongues, shall flow;
'Up to the hill of God,' they'll say,
'and to his house we'll go.'

The beam that shines from Zion's hill
shall lighten every land;
the King who reigns in Salem's towers
shall all the world command.

Among the nations he shall judge;
his word shall be their guide;
his sceptre shall protect the just
and quell the sinner's pride.

No strife shall rage, nor hostile feuds
disturb those peaceful years;
to ploughshares men shall beat their swords,
to pruning-hooks their spears.

Come then, O come, from every land
to worship at his shrine,
and, walking in the light of God,
with holy beauties shine. ©
Written by: Michael Bruce
Praise! #564
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 Beloved, let us love: For love is of God

BELOVED, LET US LOVE: FOR LOVE IS OF GOD;
in God alone has love its true abode.

Beloved, let us love: for those who love,
they only, are his children from above.

Beloved, let us love: for love is rest,
and those who do not love remain unblessed.

Beloved, let us love: for love is light,
and those who do not love still live in night.

Beloved, let us love: for only thus
shall we see God, the Lord, who first loved us. ©
Written by: Horatius Bonar
Praise! #581
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 Beneath the cross of Jesus

Beneath the cross of Jesus
I gladly take my stand;
the shadow of a mighty rock
within a weary land;
a home within the wilderness,
a rest upon the way,
from the burning of the noontide heat,
and the burden of the day.

O safe and happy shelter!
O refuge tried and sweet!
The appointed place where heaven's love
and heaven's justice meet!
As weary Jacob, in his sleep,
that wondrous dream was given,
so seems my Saviour's cross to me-
a ladder up to heaven.

There lies, beneath its shadow,
but on the farther side,
the darkness of an awful grave
that gapes both deep and wide;
and there, between us, stands the cross-
two arms outstretched to save-
like a watchman set to guard the way
from that eternal grave.

Upon that cross of Jesus
my eye at times can see
the very dying form of one
who suffered there for me;
and from my broken heart, with tears,
two wonders I confess:
the wonders of his glorious love,
and my unworthiness.

His cross! I take its shadow
to be my hiding-place;
I ask no other sunshine than
the sunshine of his face;
content to let the world go by,
to know no gain or loss:
my sinful self my only shame,
my glory all-the cross! ©
Written by: Elizabeth C Clephane
ELIZABETH C CLEPHANE 1830-69 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #699
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 Beneath the cross of Jesus

Beneath the cross of Jesus,
I find a place to stand;
and wonder at such mercy
that calls me as I am.
For hands that should discard me,
hold wounds which tell me 'come'.
Beneath the cross of Jesus
my unworthy soul is won.

Beneath the cross of Jesus
his family is my own.
Once strangers chasing selfish dreams,
now one through grace alone.
How could I now dishonour
the ones that you have loved?
Beneath the cross of Jesus
see the children called by God.

Beneath the cross of Jesus,
the path before the crown,
we follow in his footsteps
where promised hope is found.
How great the joy before us
to be his perfect bride.
Beneath the cross of Jesus
we will gladly live our lives. ©
Written by: Keith Getty and Kristyn Getty
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 Beyond all knowledge is your love divine

Beyond all knowledge is your love divine,
my Saviour, Jesus! Yet this soul of mine
would of your love, in all its breadth and length,
its height and depth, its everlasting strength,
know more and more.

Beyond all telling is your love divine,
my Saviour, Jesus! Yet this voice of mine
would gladly share with sinners far and near
your love which can remove all guilty fear
and give love birth.

Beyond all praising is your love divine,
my Saviour, Jesus! Yet this heart of mine
would sing your love, so full, so rich, so free,
which brings a rebel sinner, such as me,
near to my God.

O fill me, Saviour, Jesus, with your love!
Renew me with your Spirit from above;
to you in simple faith let me draw near
to know, to tell, to sing your love so dear,
my Lord and King.

And when my Jesus face to face I see
when at his lofty throne I bow the knee -
then of his love in all its breadth and length,
its height and depth, its everlasting strength,
my soul shall sing! ©
Written by: Mary Shekleton
MARY SHEKLETON 1827-83 VERSES 1-4 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #727
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 Bless the Lord as day departs

BLESS THE LORD AS DAY DEPARTS,
let your lamps be brightly burning,
lifting holy hands and hearts
to the LORD till day's returning.

As within the darkened shrine,
faithful to their sacred calling,
sons and priests of Levi's line
blessed the LORD as night was falling;

So may we who watch or rest
bless the LORD of earth and heaven;
and by him ourselves be blessed,
grace and peace and mercy given. ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #134
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 Bless the Lord for all the honours

BLESS THE LORD FOR ALL THE HONOURS
he has granted humankind:
dignity bestowed upon us,
work to do with hand and mind.
With his image he has graced us,
on the earth his rule to bear;
over all creation placed us,
who alone his likeness share.

But we failed the Lord: in falling
his own image was defaced;
what was good is now appalling,
man, the steward, is disgraced!
Lord, our sin and folly pardon,
rectify our lawless reign,
help us tend creation's garden,
turn its use to good again.

Bless the Lord for new creation:
in his image we're restored -
joy of reconciliation!
sons of God, through Christ our Lord!
All creation longs for healing,
groaning, waiting eagerly
till the Lord, his sons revealing,
from corruption sets it free. ©
Written by: Andrew King
ANDREW KING © HAYWARDS HEATH EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH
Praise! #912
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 Bless the Lord O my Soul

Bless the Lord O my soul,
O my soul,
worship his holy name.
Sing like never before,
O my soul.
I'll worship your holy name.

The sun comes up,
it's a new day dawning;
it's time to sing your song again.
Whatever may pass
and whatever lies before me,
let me be singing
when the evening comes.

Bless the Lord O my soul,
O my soul,
worship his holy name.
Sing like never before,
O my soul.
I'll worship your holy name.

You're rich in love,
and you're slow to anger.
Your name is great,
and your heart is kind.
For all your goodness,
I will keep on singing;
ten thousand reasons
for my heart to find.

Bless the Lord O my soul,
O my soul,
worship his holy name.
Sing like never before,
O my soul.
I'll worship your holy name.

And on that day
when my strength is failing,
the end draws near,
and my time has come;
still my soul will
sing your praise unending:
ten thousand years,
and then forevermore!

Bless the Lord O my soul,
O my soul,
worship his holy name.
Sing like never before,
O my soul.
I'll worship your holy name.
I'll worship your holy name
Yes, I'll worship your holy name ©
Written by: Jonas Myrin and Matt Redman
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 Bless the Lord, my soul

BLESS THE LORD, MY SOUL
and bless God's holy name.
Bless the Lord, my soul
who leads me into life.

It is he who forgives all your guilt,
who heals every one of your ills,
who redeems your life from the grave,
who crowns you with love and compassion.

BLESS THE LORD, MY SOUL
and bless God's holy name.
Bless the Lord, my soul
who leads me into life.

The Lord is compassion and love,
slow to anger and rich in mercy.
He does not treat us according to our sins,
nor repay us according to our faults.

BLESS THE LORD, MY SOUL
and bless God's holy name.
Bless the Lord, my soul
who leads me into life.

As a father has compassion on his children,
the Lord has pity on those who fear him;
for he knows of what we are made,
he remembers that we are dust. ©
Written by: Jacques Berthier
JACQUES BERTHIER © ATELIERS ET PRESSES DE TAIZÉ
Praise! #267
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 Blessed are the humble souls we see

BLESSED ARE THE HUMBLE SOULS WHO SEE
their emptiness and poverty;
treasures of grace to them are given:
the kingdom of their God in heaven.

Blessed are the mourners, grieved in heart
that inward sin will not depart;
the blood of Christ for cleansing flows,
a comfort for their deepest woes.

Blessed are the meek, whose gentle strength
will bring them great rewards at length;
for God who gave them second birth
shall make them heirs of all the earth.

Blessed are the souls who in distress
hunger and thirst for righteousness;
they shall be satisfied, and fed
with living streams and heaven's bread.

Blessed are the merciful, whose love
flows only from its source above;
forgiving are they, gentle, kind-
mercy they show, and mercy find.

Blessed are the pure in heart, and clean
from the defiling powers of sin;
with what delight their eyes will see
their God, for all eternity!

Blessed are all those who, making peace,
make hatred, wrong and warfare cease;
they bear one likeness, chosen ones,
and they shall all be called God's sons.

Blessed, all who of great shame partake
for righteousness, for Jesus' sake;
all joy they know, all grace is given;
theirs is the kingdom, theirs is heaven. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
BASED ON ISAAC WATTS 1674-1748 © IN THIS VERSION PRAISE TRUST
Praise! #807
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 Blessed are the pure in heart

BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART,
for they shall see their God;
the secret of the Lord is theirs,
their soul is Christ's abode.

The Lord who left the heavens
our life and peace to bring,
to dwell in lowliness with us,
our pattern and our king:

Still to the lowly soul
himself he will impart;
and for his dwelling and his home
chooses the pure in heart.

Lord, we your presence seek:
this blessing be our own;
give us a pure and lowly heart,
your temple and your throne. ©
Written by: John Keble
Praise! #806
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 Blessed are those who fear the Lord

BLESSED ARE THOSE WHO FEAR THE LORD,
walking in God's perfect ways:
all they do shall bring reward;
love enriches all their days.

Blessings greet the husband, wife,
parents, children, old and young;
fruits of faith be theirs for life,
joy in songs together sung.

Bless us, LORD! Your kingdom come:
children's children shouting praise,
prayer in nation, church and home,
peace in Christ to crown our days. ©
Written by: Christopher Idle
CHRISTOPHER IDLE © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #128
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 Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine!

Blessed assurance, Jesus is mine!
Oh, what a foretaste of glory divine!
Heir of salvation, purchase of God,
Born of His Spirit, washed in His blood.

This is my story, this is my song,
Praising my Saviour all the day long.
This is my story, this is my song,
Praising my Saviour all the day long.

Perfect submission, perfect delight
Visions of rapture now burst on my sight,
Angels descending, bring from above
Echoes of mercy, whispers of love.

This is my story, this is my song,
Praising my Saviour all the day long.
This is my story, this is my song,
Praising my Saviour all the day long.

Perfect submission, all is at rest,
I in my Saviour am happy and blest,
Watching and waiting, looking above,
Filled with His goodness, lost in His love.

This is my story, this is my song,
Praising my Saviour all the day long.
This is my story, this is my song,
Praising my Saviour all the day long. ©
Written by: Fanny Crosby
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 Blessed be God our God

BLESSED BE GOD OUR GOD!
For he has come to us with saving might,
he has redeemed us from our helpless plight:
blessed be God our God!

Christ the Redeemer comes!
God's promised Saviour, long ago foretold,
sung by the prophets and the seers of old:
Christ the Redeemer comes!

Our God has kept his word!
He swore to Abraham that in his seed
all tribes and nations would be blessed indeed:
our God has kept his word!

We are delivered now!
For God has raised up David's greater Son,
over our foes the all-victorious One:
we are delivered now!

All fears are fled and gone!
Humbly to God we offer holy praise,
righteously serve our Saviour all our days:
all fears are fled and gone!

Our sins are pardoned now!
The Lord, his way prepared by John, makes known
salvation from his tender mercy's throne:
our sins are pardoned now!

Sunshine has dawned at last!
From death's dark shadow Jesus brings release,
guiding our feet into the way of peace:
sunshine has dawned at last! ©
Written by: Nick Needham
© Author
Praise! #293
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 Blessed be the everlasting God

Blessed be the everlasting God,
the Father of our Lord!
His boundless mercy now be praised,
his majesty adored!

When from the dead he raised his Son
and called him to the sky,
he gave our souls a living hope
that we shall never die.

What though our inbred sins require
our flesh to see the dust;
yet as the Lord our Saviour rose,
so all his followers must.

There's an inheritance divine
reserved until that day;
pure, uncorrupted, undefiled-
it cannot fade away.

Saints by the power of God are kept
till their salvation come;
we walk by faith as strangers here,
till Christ shall call us home. ©
Written by: Isaac Watts
Praise! #783
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 Blessed be the tie that binds

Blessed be the tie that binds
our hearts in Christian love;
the fellowship of kindred minds
foreshadows that above.

Before our Father's throne
we pour our fervent prayers;
our fears, our hopes, our aims are one,
our comforts and our cares.

We share our mutual woes,
our mutual burdens bear;
and often for each other flows
the sympathizing tear.

When for a while we part,
this thought will soothe our pain:
in Christ we still are joined in heart
and we shall meet again.

This glorious hope revives
our courage on the way,
while each in expectation lives
and longs to see that day.

From sorrow, toil and pain
and sin we shall be free,
and perfect love and friendship reign
through all eternity. ©
Written by: John Fawcett
Praise! #587
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 Blessed be your name

Blessed be your name
In the land that is plentiful,
Where your streams of abundance flow - Blessed be your name.

Blessed be your name
When I'm found in the desert place,
Though I walk through the wilderness - Blessed be your name

Every blessing you pour out
I'll turn back to praise.
When the darkness closes in, Lord,
Still I will say:

Blessed be the name of the Lord,
Blessed be your name.
Blessed be the name of the Lord,
Blessed be your glorious name.

Blessed be your name
When the sun's shining down on me,
When the world's "all as it should be" -Blessed be your name.

Blessed be your name
On the road marked with suffering;
Though there's pain in the offering -
Blessed be your name

Every blessing you pour out
I'll turn back to praise.
When the darkness closes in, Lord,
Still I will say:

Blessed be the name of the Lord,
Blessed be your name.
Blessed be the name of the Lord,
Blessed be your glorious name.

You give and take away,
You give and take away.
My heart will choose to say:
Lord, blessed be your name

You give and take away,
You give and take away.
My heart will choose to say:
Lord, blessed be your name

Blessed be the name of the Lord,
Blessed be your name.
Blessed be the name of the Lord,
Blessed be your glorious name.

Blessed be the name of the Lord,
Blessed be your name.
Blessed be the name of the Lord,
Blessed be your glorious name. ©
Written by: Matt Redman
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 Blessed Redeemer, precious Redeemer (original)

Up Calvary’s mountain, one dreadful morn,
Walked Christ my Saviour, weary and worn.
Facing for sinners death on the cross,
that he might save them from endless loss.
Blessed Redeemer! Precious Redeemer!
Seems now I see Him on Calvary’s tree;
wounded and bleeding, for sinners pleading,
Blind and unheeding—dying for me!

“Father forgive them!” thus did He pray,
E’en while His lifeblood flowed fast away;
Praying for sinners while in such woe
No one but Jesus ever loved so.

Blessed Redeemer! Precious Redeemer!
Seems now I see Him on Calvary’s tree;
wounded and bleeding, for sinners pleading,
Blind and unheeding—dying for me!

O how I love Him, Saviour and Friend,
How can my praises ever find end!
Through years unnumbered on Heaven’s shore,
My tongue shall praise Him for evermore.

Blessed Redeemer! Precious Redeemer!
Seems now I see Him on Calvary’s tree;
wounded and bleeding, for sinners pleading,
Blind and unheeding—dying for me! ©
Written by: Avis M Christiansen
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 Blessed Redeemer, precious Redeemer (with changes)

Up Calvary's mountain one dreadful morn
walked Christ my Saviour, beaten and torn.
Facing for sinners death on the cross
that he might save them from endless loss

Blessed Redeemer, precious Redeemer
seems now I see Him on Calvary's tree.
Wounded and bleeding, for sinners pleading
mockers unheeding, dying for me.

"Father, forgive them" my Saviour prayed
even while His lifeblood was flowing away.
Praying for sinners while in such woe;
no one but Jesus ever loved so.

Blessed Redeemer, precious Redeemer
seems now I see Him on Calvary's tree.
Wounded and bleeding, for sinners pleading
mockers unheeding, dying for me.

Dying for me (Dying for me)

Near Calvary's mountain – glorious morn,
hope for a lost world – suddenly born.
The new sun shines on the risen Son.
Come and behold him – death is undone.

Blessed Redeemer, precious Redeemer.
The grave is empty and we are set free.
Joyful words spoken. Hope for the broken.
New life awoken (and) given to me. ©
Written by: Avis M Christiansen
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 Blessing and honour, glory and power

BLESSING AND HONOUR, GLORY AND POWER
be unto the Ancient of Days;
from every nation, all of creation
bow before the Ancient of Days.

Every tongue in heaven and earth
shall declare your glory,
every knee shall bow at your throne in worship;
you will be exalted, O God,
and your kingdom shall not pass away,
O Ancient of Days.

Your kingdom shall reign over all the earth:
sing unto the Ancient of Days.
For none shall compare to your matchless worth:
sing unto the Ancient of Days.

Every tongue in heaven and earth
shall declare your glory,
every knee shall bow at your throne in worship;
you will be exalted, O God,
and your kingdom shall not pass away,
O Ancient of Days. ©
Written by: Gary Sadler
© 1992 INTEGRITY'S PRAISE! MUSIC / ADM. BY KINGSWAY'S THANKYOU MUSIC
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 Born by the Holy Spirit’s breath

BORN BY THE HOLY SPIRIT'S BREATH,
loosed from the law of sin and death,
now cleared in Christ from every claim
no judgement stands against our name.

In us the Spirit makes his home
that we in him may overcome;
Christ's risen life, in all its powers,
its all-prevailing strength, is ours.

Sons, then, and heirs of God most high,
we by his Spirit 'Father' cry;
that Spirit with our spirit shares
to frame and breathe our wordless prayers.

One is his love, his purpose one:
to form the likeness of his Son
in all who, called and justified,
shall reign in glory at his side.

Nor death nor life, nor powers unseen,
nor height nor depth can come between;
we know through peril, pain and sword,
the love of God in Christ our Lord. ©
Written by: Timothy Dudley-Smith
© Author
Praise! #688
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 Born of Adam, torn from Eden

BORN OF ADAM, TORN FROM EDEN,
child of exile and the flood,
I was born again in Jesus,
crowned with glory through his blood.

Though creation lies in shackles,
forged on Satan's anvil grim,
there is freedom yet in Jesus
and redemption is in him.

Would you see the new day dawning,
healing all creation's loss?
Look into the face of Jesus,
fix your eyes upon the cross.

Listen ever for the trumpet,
O, you children of new birth,
for he comes to rule in triumph,
his new heaven, his new earth. ©
Written by: Hilary Jolly
HILARY JOLLY © AUTHOR / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #685
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 Bow down your ear, O Lord, and hear

BOW DOWN YOUR EAR, O LORD, AND HEAR,
though poor and needy, I draw near,
preserve my life, O God;
have mercy, Lord, I cry to you,
rejoice your servant's soul anew;
I look to you, O Lord.

O Lord, so ready to forgive,
since all who seek your mercy live,
be pleased to hear my prayer:
receive my earnest heart's request,
when troubles, fears and foes molest,
save me from every snare.

Among the gods of all the earth,
and all their works, of little worth,
no god like you is known;
all nations at your feet shall fall
to name you mighty Lord of all,
for you are God alone.

Teach me your way, your truth my aim,
unite my heart to fear your name
and sing your power to save;
I'll praise you, Lord, for evermore,
your mercy rich, abundant, sure,
has spared me from the grave.

O God, the proud have brought me strife,
a mob has tried to take my life,
they do not seek your face.
Lord, slow to anger, you abound
in love and deep compassion, crowned
with mercy, truth and grace.

O LORD, in mercy, turn and see,
grant new reserves of grace to me,
and save your faithful son;
give me a sign that all is well,
shame all my foes, that I may tell
of all that you have done. ©
Written by: Jim Sayers
© Author
Praise! #86
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 Bread of heaven, on you we feed

BREAD OF HEAVEN, ON YOU WE FEED,
for your flesh is food indeed;
ever may our souls be fed
with this true and living bread;
day by day our strength supplied
through your life, O Christ, who died.

Vine of heaven, your precious blood
seals eternal peace with God.
Lord, your wounds our healing give;
to your cross we look and live:
Jesus, here our souls renew,
rooted, grafted, built in you! ©
Written by: Josiah Conder
JOSIAH CONDER 1789-1855 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #644
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 Bread of the world in mercy broken

BREAD OF THE WORLD IN MERCY BROKEN,
wine of the soul in mercy shed;
by whom the words of life were spoken
and in whose death our sins are dead:
look on the heart by sorrow broken,
look on the tears by sinners shed,
and make this feast to us the token
that by your grace our souls are fed. ©
Written by: Reginald Heber
Praise! #643
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 Break now the bread of life,

Break now the bread of life,
dear Lord, to me,
as you once broke the bread
beside the sea.
Beyond the written page
I seek you, Lord,
my spirit longs for you,
the living Word.

You are the Bread of life,
O Lord, to me,
your holy word the truth
that rescued me.
One day I'll eat and live
with you above;
teach me to love your truth,
for you are love.

O send your Spirit, Lord
now unto me,
that he may touch my eyes
and make me see.
Show me the truth concealed
within your word,
that in your book revealed
I see you, Lord.

Bless now the bread of life
to me, to me,
as you once broke the loaves
by Galilee;
then shall sin's grip release,
all barriers fall,
and I shall find my peace,
my all in all. ©
Written by: Author Unknown
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 Breathe on me, breath of God

BREATHE ON ME, BREATH OF GOD:
fill me with life anew,
that as you love, I too may love,
and do what you would do.

Breathe on me, breath of God,
until my heart is pure,
until my will is one with yours
to do and to endure.

Breathe on me, breath of God;
be all my heart's desire,
until this earthly part of me
glows with your heavenly fire.

Breathe on me, breath of God;
so shall I never die,
but live with you the perfect life
of your eternity. ©
Written by: Edwin Hatch
EDWIN HATCH 1835-89 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
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 Brightest and best of the sons of the morning

BRIGHTEST AND BEST OF THE SONS OF THE MORNING,
dawn on our darkness and lend us your aid;
star of the east, the horizon adorning,
guide where our infant Redeemer is laid!

Cold on his cradle the dew-drops are shining,
low lies his head with the beasts of the stall;
angels adore him, in slumber reclining,
maker and monarch and Saviour of all.

What shall we give him, in costly devotion?
Shall we bring incense and offerings divine,
gems of the mountain and pearls of the ocean,
myrrh from the forest or gold from the mine?

Vainly we offer each lavish oblation,
vainly with gifts would his favour secure;
richer by far is the heart's adoration,
dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.

Brightest and best of the sons of the morning,
dawn on our darkness and lend us your aid;
star of the east, the horizon adorning,
guide where our infant Redeemer is laid! ©
Written by: Reginald Heber
REGINALD HEBER 1783-1826 VERSES 1, 3-5 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #387
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 Brightest and best of the stars of the morning

BRIGHTEST AND BEST OF THE STARS OF THE MORNING,
dawn on our darkness and lend us your aid;
star of the east, the horizon adorning,
guide where our infant Redeemer is laid!

Cold on his cradle the dew-drops are shining,
low lies his head with the beasts of the stall;
angels adore him, in slumber reclining,
maker and monarch and Saviour of all.

What shall we give him, in costly devotion?
Shall we bring incense and offerings divine,
gems of the mountain and pearls of the ocean,
myrrh from the forest or gold from the mine?

Vainly we offer each lavish oblation,
vainly with gifts would his favour secure;
richer by far is the heart's adoration,
dearer to God are the prayers of the poor.

Brightest and best of the stars of the morning,
dawn on our darkness and lend us your aid;
star of the east, the horizon adorning,
guide where our infant Redeemer is laid! ©
Written by: Reginald Heber
REGINALD HEBER 1783-1826 VERSES 1, 3-5 © IN THIS VERSION JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #387
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 Bring to the Lord a glad new song

BRING TO THE LORD A GLAD NEW SONG,
children of grace, extol your king;
your love and praise to God belong -
to instruments of music, sing!
Let those be warned who spurn God's name;
let rulers all obey God's word;
for justice shall bring tyrants shame:
let every creature praise the Lord!

Sing praise within these hallowed walls,
worship beneath the dome of heaven;
by cymbals' sounds and trumpets' calls
let praises fit for God be given:
with strings and brass and wind rejoice -
then, join our song in full accord;
all living things with breath and voice,
let every creature praise the Lord! ©
Written by: Michael Perry
MICHAEL PERRY 1942-96 © MRS B PERRY / JUBILATE HYMNS
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 By Christ redeemed, in Christ restored

BY CHRIST REDEEMED, IN CHRIST RESTORED,
we keep the memory adored
and show the death of our dear Lord
until he comes.

His body, broken in our stead,
is seen in this memorial bread,
and so our faltering love is fed
until he comes.

The drops of his dread agony,
his lifeblood shed for us, we see;
the wine shall tell the mystery
until he comes.

And so, in this most sacred rite,
our Saviour's dark betrayal night
with his last advent we unite
until he comes.

Then shall the trumpet call be heard,
then shall the ancient graves be stirred,
and with the great commanding word
the Lord shall come.

O glorious hope! O happy state!
Let not our hearts be desolate
but, strong in faith, in patience wait
until he comes. ©
Written by: George Rawson
Praise! #645
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 By faith, we see the hand of God

By faith, we see the hand of God
in the light of creation's grand design
in the lives of those who prove His faithfulness
who walk by faith and not by sight.

By faith our fathers roamed the earth
with the power of His promise in their hearts
of a holy city built by God's own hand
a place where peace and justice reign.

We will stand as children of the promise
we will fix our eyes on Him our souls' reward
till the race is finished and the work is done
we'll walk by faith and not by sight.

By faith the prophets saw a day
when the longed-for Messiah would appear
with the power to break the chains of sin and death
and rise triumphant from the grave.

By faith the church was called to go
in the power of the Spirit to the lost
to deliver captives and to preach good news
in every corner of the earth.

We will stand as children of the promise
we will fix our eyes on Him our souls' reward
till the race is finished and the work is done
we'll walk by faith and not by sight.

By faith this mountain shall be moved
and the power of the gospel shall prevail
for we know in Christ all things are possible
for all who call upon his name.

We will stand as children of the promise
we will fix our eyes on him our souls' reward
till the race is finished and the work is done
we'll walk by faith and not by sight
we'll walk by faith and not by sight. ©
Written by: Keith Getty, Kristyn Getty, and Stuart Townend
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 By gracious powers so wonderfully sheltered

BY GRACIOUS POWERS SO WONDERFULLY SHELTERED
and confidently waiting, come what may,
we know that God is with us night and morning,
and never fails to meet us each new day.

Yet are our hearts by their old foe tormented;
still evil days bring burdens hard to bear;
O give our frightened souls the sure salvation
for which, O Lord, you taught us to prepare.

And when the cup you give is filled to brimming
with bitter suffering, hard to understand,
we take it gladly, trusting though with trembling,
out of so good and so beloved a hand.

If once again, in this mixed world, you give us
the joy we had, the brightness of your sun,
we shall recall what we have learned through sorrow,
and dedicate our lives to you alone.

Now as your silence deeply spreads around us,
open our ears to hear your children raise
from all the world, from every nation round us,
to you their universal hymn of praise. ©
Written by: Dietrich Bonhoeffer
ENGLISH VERSIFICATION © STAINER & BELL LTD. ADAPTED BY PERMISSION OF SCM PRESS FROM BONHOEFFER'S 'POWERS OF GOOD', LETTERS AND PAPERS FROM PRISON
1971
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 By rivers of sorrow we sat and remembered

BY RIVERS OF SORROW WE SAT AND REMEMBERED
the city of happiness where we belong;
our harps and our melodies hung in the branches,
and there our tormentors demanded a song!

O how shall we sing in the anguish of exile
the songs of the LORD in a far-away land?
Jerusalem, see if I ever forget you
till death take my voice and the skill of my hand!

You daughter of Babylon, doomed to destruction,
you people of Edom who throw down our walls,
be warned of the judgement on you
and your children
when blasphemy fails and when tyranny falls.

And then shall the strings of the harp
yield their music,
and then shall the tune of our song be restored;
and then shall the powers of the earth
see the purpose,
the strong, the unquenchable, love of the LORD. ©
Written by: Michael Perry
MICHAEL PERRY 1942-96 © MRS B PERRY / JUBILATE HYMNS
Praise! #137
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 By your grace you have brought us

By your grace you have brought us
to trust in your word;
your Spirit has taught us
to follow our Lord.

Father we fail, but you are true;
forgive us, help us to renew
the promises we've made to you.

We will love one another
in joy and despair;
as sister and brother
we'll pray and we'll care.

We'll submit to our Saviour,
his word we'll obey;
in all our behaviour
we'll walk in his way.

Father we fail, but you are true;
forgive us, help us to renew
the promises we've made to you.

We will love the lost sinners
who go their own way;
through your Spirit in us
we'll witness and pray.

We will serve one another
through your bond of peace;
forgiving each other
our joy will increase.

Father we fail, but you are true;
forgive us, help us to renew
the promises we've made to you.

As your servants, we're bringing
our money, our days;
in living and singing
we offer our praise. ©
Written by: Stephen Crowter
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